Meeting called to order at 4:00 pm by Pat Peltier, Chairperson. Those in attendance were: Elinor Rix-Greczkowski, Michael Panus, Melanie Peltier and Ransom Young.

No meeting minutes as they were not received. Pat Peltier read from her notes from the meeting on November 21, 2019 – Todd Babbitt let the meeting. Pat Peltier accepted Chairperson, Elinor Rix-Greczkowski, Secretary. Discussions on setting meeting dates, installation of an information board, Todd will get copies of finances and mylar copies of the cemetery map for all.

Discussion of old business: Todd Babbitt provided all with a list of finances in chronological order and was going to start the process of closing all the old accounts and move the funds into one account at Jewett City Savings. No update. Todd Babbit provided paper copies of a Mylar of the cemetery plots – received by all.

Public Forum: Ransom Young provided copies of two cemetery deeds from Griswold for all to review. Michael Panus provided copies of cemetery deeds from Preston. The map appears to be correct based on the deeds – however, the dates are a little off.

Items to Research:
- Sign board for cemetery to be installed in the Spring – layout of board information (Hours of operation, regulations, removal of decorations)
- Reparation of stones – look into available grants
- Possible stone documentation: John Dudek, Hale’s WPA Project, Mormon Church
- Spring clean up

Next meeting: May 7th, 2020 at 4:00 pm Selectman’s Meeting Room, 2nd Floor

Meeting adjourned 4:30 pm

Respectfully submitted,

Elinor Rix-Greczkowski

Elinor Rix-Greczkowski